Introduction
Environmental contamination by mercury is a serious issue because of the large amounts of mercury released into the environment by human activities such as coal-red power stations, primary metals production and the chlor-alkali industry. Another major concern is the persistence of mercury in the environment, not only as the volatile mercury metal but also as the water-soluble mercury(II) (Hg 2+ ) and methylmercury(II) (MeHg + ) cations. 1 Both species of Hg(II) are strongly interconnected in the environment because of the natural cycle of mercury that maintains Hg 2+ and MeHg + concentrations in natural water resources, that are subsequently accumulated in food products produced in these regions. 2 Undoubtedly, one of the best known neurotoxins is MeHg + , a ubiquitous environmental toxicant that leads to long-lasting neurological and developmental decits in animals and humans, 3 especially during prenatal exposure. 4 In the aquatic environment MeHg + is accumulated in sh, which represent a major source of human exposure. 5 MeHg + acts by blocking neurotransmitter release, interfering with transport of amino acids and ions, binding to sulydryl groups and inhibiting protein synthesis. MeHg + has a high mobility in the body due to formation of a complex with the amino acid cysteine. Since this complex of MeHg + and cysteine resembles the structure of the large and neutral amino acid methionine, it can enter the cell and exit as a complex with reduced glutathione, thus forming water-soluble complexes in tissues. 6 Due to their inherent toxicity, Hg(II) species have to be continuously monitored. There 15 In the latter case, the best examples included some recently reported 14a charge-transfer uorogenic probes bearing conjugated donor and acceptor groups in their structure, as well as a secondary amine group that was not involved in the charge transfer process. We thought that a sulfur-containing functional group in such position should exert a quenching effect on the initial uorescence of the core structure by a photoinduced electron transfer (PET) from the sulfur atom. Subsequent interaction of the sulfur-containing group with thiophilic cations should therefore increase uorescence of the probe, thus making this kind of compound suitable for the detection of Hg(II) cations. Following this idea we now report the use of new uorogenic probes for the selective detection and speciation of Hg 2+ and MeHg + in aqueous-organic mixtures and in HEK293 cells. 
Results and discussion

Fluorescence quantitative experiments
For quantitative experiments we selected a concentration value of 2.5 Â 10 À5 M in which the absorption and the emission behaved in a linear fashion. UV/Vis and uorescent titrations were carried out by successive additions of each analyte to the cuvette containing the probe until saturation of the signal, Scheme 1 Synthesis of fluorogenic probes and their action. pseudo-rst order conditions. The processes were recorded by uorescent emission in 0.7 cm optical length cuvettes each containing a total volume of 1 ml. The system, initially in equilibrium, was perturbed up to a nal temperature of 25 C, and the relaxation process was observed by uorescent measurements. At least ve replicates were performed for each composition probe-cation and the outliers were discarded. One monoexponential kinetic effect was observed in both cases. Examples of the recorded kinetic traces are provided in Fig. 3A and B. Fitting of the kinetic curves by exponential functions enabled us to obtain the reciprocal relaxation times, 1/s. The kinetic analysis yielded the apparent binding reaction between the probe (P) and the metal, M (Hg 2+ or MeHg + ).
The linear dependence of the time constants (1/s) on the reactants concentrations according to eqn (2) is shown in Fig. 3C and D. From the slope/intercept values we calculated the kinetic equilibrium constant
To a rst approximation, the values of [P] and [M] are deduced from the thermodynamic values of the overall binding constant K obtained from static measurements, then they were re-evaluated from K ¼ k 1 /k 2 until convergence is reached. The linear tting to eqn (2) showed that the mechanism of PM formation was in accordance to eqn (1) (Table 1) . Micromolar amounts of M were added to the probe directly into the cuvette, measuring the uores-cence. Fig. 4 shows the binding isotherms according to the larger uorescence of PM compared to that of P. The monophasic form of the binding isotherm revealed that only one type of complex metal/probe was operative, according to the kinetic mechanism (eqn (1)).
Quantum mechanics calculations
To throw light to the fact that only probe BD116 was able to form stable complexes with MeHg + we performed DFT calculations by using the Gaussian 03 packing soware. 16 Full geometry optimization was performed at the B3LYP/6-31G**(Lanl2DZ for Hg) level of theory, performing the optimization in the gas phase. The preferred coordination process for all host and guest pairs took place through the sulfur atom of ligand molecules (a model of the complex BD116/MeHg + along with the frontier orbitals is shown in Fig. 5 (Table 1) . Probe BD116 showed low levels of background intracellular uorescence in the absence of Hg 2+ but the intracellular uo-rescence dramatically increased with addition of Hg 2+ up to 300 mM. The emission was higher in the nucleus than in the cytoplasm of cells, due to a higher accumulation of the probe in the nucleus (Fig. 6) .
Similar experiments with cell cultures incubated with BD116 and successive addition of MeHg + gave very weak differences in uorescence in the absence or in the presence of MeHg + . Probe BD119 showed only very little increase of uorescence with addition of Hg 2+ in the same conditions. There was no effect of the presence of MeHg + in experiments using BD119.
Interactions with DNA
The unusual accumulation of the probe BD116 in the nucleus suggested that the probe could interact with DNA. A deeper study on the interaction of BD116 and ctDNA alone, or incubated with MeHg + , was conducted at pH ¼ 7.0 and ionic strength 0.1 M with absorbance, uorescence, circular dichroism (CD), viscosity and differential scanning calorimetry techniques. For the BD116/ctDNA system (in the absence of MeHg + ), Fig. S88A -D (ESI, p. S57 †), show the formation of two types of BD116/DNA complexes, observed by both absorbance and uorescence. The analysis of the BD116/ctDNA system was performed in DMSO-water mixtures containing upto 3% DMSO. The binding process was described by the apparent reaction (4):
where the probe (P) interacted with ctDNA to give the bound species (PDNA). The equilibrium constant was dened as
). The titration curves were analysed at 344 nm according to eqn (5).
In eqn (5) C DNA and C P are the total dye and polymer concentrations, respectively; DA ¼ A À 3 P C P is the change of absorbance (A) during titration, and 3 P ¼ DA /C P , where A denotes the initial absorbance of the dye solution; D3 ¼ 3 PDNA À 3 P is the amplitude of the binding isotherm. A similar equation was used in uorescence titration experiments, by changing DA by DF and D3 by Df in eqn (5). Fitting according to eqn (5) required an iterative procedure as D3 was not known. This was put equal to zero in the le term of the equation in a rst approximation, and then calculated from the reciprocal slope of the plot; calculation was repeated until convergence was reached (usually three iterations only). A similar behavior was found when ctDNA was replaced by ctDNA incubated overnight with MeHg + (Fig. S89A-D , ESI, p. S57 †). Table 2 shows the values of the binding constants obtained for both systems by absorbance and uorescence. The binding constants were the same order of magnitude, even though the presence of MeHg + reduces its value by a half due to the DNA/MeHg + interaction. To verify the type of binding, viscometric, CD and DSC measurements were performed at constant ctDNA and varying the probe concentration. Fig. S90A and B (ESI, p. S58 †) showed that, in the absence of MeHg + , the relative length of DNA remained the same over the whole concentration range, whereas only a small decrease in viscosity was observed in the presence of MeHg + . Fig. S90C and D (ESI, p. S58 †) showed that the structural differences observed with CD were only modest, even though the molar dichroism changed when ctDNA was incubated with MeHg + (larger separation of the bands at 278 nm). Fig. S90E and F and Hg 2+ . However, the intracellular uorescence dramatically increased by addition of MeHg + up to 400 mM to the HEK293 cells incubated with JG45. The emission was observed almost exclusively in the nucleus of cells (Fig. 7) with very dim uo-rescence in the cytoplasm. Actually, in this case, the selective enhancement of uores-cence of probe JG45 in the presence of MeHg + inside the nuclei of HEK293 cells was due to lipophilicity of both MeHg + and JG45, which tended to concentrate in the nucleus of cells, acting as an optimum lipophilic environment for interaction of probe and cation. This fact was a reection of the previously observed behaviour of JG45 in organic solvents and constitutes a new paradigm for the design of selective uorescent probes for
Scheme 2 Synthesis of water-soluble fluorogenic probes. 
